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,THE ED UCATIO N AL WEEKL y, :n:c::ef~~I~~S~m %et~~sU~~a~ean:~o~:, I~:e~ and wonl'en put in charge of schools, in every State. who have no ambition to teach well , 
woo do not even know what good leachi ng 
is, and who do tlot care to know, because 
they have no idea of maki Ii a permanent 
work of it. They are tl'aching for a year 
or su, perhaps only a few months, to bridge 
over a season of shortness in their finances 
which interferes with their completion of 
some promising busi ness plan. Do they 
care if their bungling methods dwarf the 
growth of the young minus entrust.::d to 
their managemenl; if the influence of their 
vacillatirig, time-serving n:\tures mar. irre-
trievably, tr.e pliant charaders placed in 
their charge? All this is nothing to them, 
for they will leave the sceni of their errors, 
and, wrapt in schemes of gain and selfish 
advancement, forget all their mistakes, if 
indeed their vanity had ever allowed them 
to perceive that they (()uld make mistakes. 
But is iI, can it be, a matter of as little 
concern to the parents of the children? 
TRat they take no account of it in many 
instances is deplorably true. but we are 
g.lad to see signs of an awakening of in~ 
terest in the subject. There is a keen de-
sire in many communities ·to understand 
what good teaching is, and, understal)ding 
it, to secure it in their schools Heaven 
speed Ihe day when the mere externals of 
teaching shall be crowded into their proper 
place, and due deference te given to the 
more important part its internal spirit . 
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The results 01 the elections of the past 
week, in a number of the Western ~lates, 
will be felt by the schools in the removal 
.of some of the best county superintendents 
i~ the country, to make way for men nlore 
or less untried. The loss in several of 
these instances will be very appreciable, 
ev,en although the new officers milY be 
thorough teachers and men and women of 
fair ability in all the qualifications reqllisite 
except experience as cO'Jnty superintell 
dents. In this office, as in every other of 
importance. the majority of incumbents 
. only remain long enough to become thor-
oughly conversant with their duties, when 
rotation in office. the inexurable tyrant of 
, the political ring, rotates them out of their 
places of usefulness ' to make room for 
others, who are destined to go through 'il 
similar experience. 
There are not a few counties that have 
lost nothll1g by change. It would be im-
possible for them to be any worse o'ff th'an 
they have been for several years past. 
Here is where those who look to the general 
effe,cts of .these elections rather than !o ,the' 
disad vantages that will result to particu" 
l~r localities, discover some compensati'on; 
in our elective system for its irrational re-
movals of good officers. There are sup~r­
i~tendents, so-called, who have been su~ 
perintendents only in name, ~lLing :t:heir 
~laces just e~ough to ex~lude men who 
would have occupied them with honor 
After all, the elective system is not the 
surest to give us good superintendents, and 
keep 'them in office when they have proved 
their worthiness. A system of appoint-
ment by judges of the circuit and probate 
courts, from a list of names nominated by 
the county board, would be more likely to 
result in wise seleciions. It would be still 
better if the nominating power were com-
posed, in part at least, ~f the senior' teachers 
of the couniy. It woulrl be better tha'n 
the present plan 10 have the superinten-
dents appointed by the judges or by the 
governor on petition of citizens, without 
regard, to party. Almost any plan would 
be an improvement that would take the 
county superintendency ou't of politics. 
Ra~pp, Waldo Emersqn, it IS said, ,,;hen 
consulted by his daughter as to what stud-
ies she should p~rsue at school, replied 
pithily that "it made no difference what she 
studie4; the question was wil71 whom she 
studied." Hen: is contained a forcible 
I ( ~.. • 
truth, which teachers may ,well pondl!r. 
The influence of the teacher, is far more 
imPort~nt, far ~1Ure lasting, than hia teach-
ing. . Gen. Garfield once said that a log-
cabin school house, with Dr. Hopkins in it, 
was c911ege enough for him. The person-
ality, the.charac;:ter of the teacher is of far 
more importance than the number of 
things th'at he can teach. , But how seldol)l 
is this tru~h remembered. The trouble is 
not that money cannot be had to secure 
teachers of excellent character and noble 
aims; ~ uch m~~ toil in the teacher's profes-
s~on for' far less wages than the masters of 
any -other profession would demand. The 
fact· is, the I~ajority of our people d9 not 
know what good teaching is when it is 
s'hown to thelll, .and are utterly indifferent 
as to what persons have control of the 
schools, and direction, ~f their . children's 
intelle!=tua:l )'rogres~. 
,.Every year. there are thousands of men 
'#. \ 
A teacher gives, in n recent number of 
the. New York EvelU'''g Posl, some facts, 
concerning the relations of growth to educa-
tion, which every pare'nt and instructor 
would do well to notl! and remember. He 
had noted, he said, passing fits of stupidity 
on the part of some of his best and brightest 
boys, these fits lasting sometimes (or weeks 
and months, and had beel! unable to 
account forth em until the idea became im-
pressed upon him that their ca.use was not 
a moral but a physical one. At such periods 
he noted, the boys were growing rapidly. 
and it seemed very probable that this 
physical growth interfered with the natural 
development of tho mental powers. At this 
stage of the boy's development, also, there 
is often a remarkable increase of the i 1\ born 
indolence of the ·genus. The lau becomes 
so lazy that it seems impos!!ible to do any-
f· l 
, 
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thing with.. him. "Teachers.and -pa,rents .ex- J~:ALG>USY AMONG PUPILS. missed that ~ay, and among those 
hort, threaten, ptiilish, :til 1G 110 good until ~- , " seerue'd most" \vrought up" were ' the two . 
this critical period of unusual growth ~S BY MARION. girls whose 'enviou3 behavior had so dis-For lA_ WUR{y. 
paSt, then the change come'S, the-boy wa~es. '.' Perhaps nothing tries a teacher, who turbed me. That they did ~ot feel al-
U , goes' to work well, and, very probably, h~s at hea,rt ~ne! improvement of tile together pleased with me, I felt sure, from 
accomplishes res.u!ts that astonish every' characte'rs" as' well as the IllentaL faculties .. their, shame-faced manner of accepting my 
one. Fathe~ and pedagogue conclude that of her pilv.i.ls, mor,e than a spirit·of, envy invjtati(}n to wail and w<tlJ( ilome with me· 
tneir .stern measures have at last produced among them. 'Fhis feeling, whieh,is sO,apt !.h'ey did not wish to wait t(;)gethe'r I saw. ' 
an elfest,. the fact, being, howe'ler, that t(;) arise in the hearts of the brightest but I had an object _ in asking both, and 
'~ad these. measur~s neve; bel!n tried', the children, is sure to maKe itself known by did not seem to see their embarrasment, 
imwov,ed result would have,. been brought unpleasant manifestations, and this tht; Then, after the others had gone, I busied 
• about in the same way by nature's re- more among-the little ones, who have nGt myself in the school room by vanous de- ' 
cuperative forces.. ' yet learned-to hide their real feelin~s under vices, calling for' tbeir assistance some-
The write.r 9f the article referred to "gives the cloak of hypocrisy, . Then the teacher what, and gradually drawing them out to 
a n.umber of instances which strikingly loses 'all pride in the progress of these. fbr- express their real .opinion of my action 
bear out his idea. It is an idea worth co~. ward ones, so jeatous Gf the honors , that concerning the prize. I t\len twd, them that 
sidering, as we . have saia. We have not ~hey aehiev.e, and 'heartily wishes tliat they ' ,J ~nder,stood by,goo~ behavioF,_not merely 
space to give the instances-detailed bu.t we were again in t.he ranks ef the plodders. qUiet _ and studIQus demo eanor, but acts 
quote the conclusion of the. article and • d b d 
, ... . 'SeveFal years ago, while teachi.np' a prompLe y goo l.n9.tlVes. _. I . also told 
com men", It tQ those of ou r readers on q-
whom r~sts t1fe responsibility, ,either ' as scho(;)l: of little 'ones, ,I had in oQ.e.Gf my the~ fra~kly how plamly 1 had' un~erstood 
teacher Of parent of the mental and yhysica:l classes twe little girls, who were vcry; much their .actlOns, an~ how tnu~h pam these .. 
welfare of a growing boy. _ brigHter, more keen-witted, than any of the bad given me. 1 h.ey ,:ere U1 a very sub-
"Of course. w~~n a. ~oy is suffering from bthers. Naturally a sharp rivalry began d.ued mood when J .klssed them. ·good-
such a morbid condltlon of the brain all h d I fi I tha~ can be done is to have any amou~t of between them. This wouldl show itself in Olg t, an e t convmced that my frank 
patlenc7, 'and to ke~p bim e)lJpioyed at spite of. all' my efforts. in the most un- and earnest talk had do~e them good. ~omethlOg so as. not- to allow . him to get pi"easant manner, and on the mostinappro- . The}e was a preceptlble ch~I?ge when 
lUto any bad habits from idleness. A dentist pria~e .. o_ceasions. At every' recitation, each tne next te.:m began. The nvafs were 
teo whom I sent my son said: 'the best 'was e,; "erly anocieus -to find soine fla'w in. no. w good fnends and wo.rked together .itt t~l_ng you ~an do with that boy is' fo turn ,..,., dl M 
h1m loose 10 a ten-acre lot until he gets ' the "0ther's work; then- angry lo(;)ks would ~IO . 'Y. generolis ' emUlll~IOI1' y <I:~let 
done growing:' . pe exchanged, and muttered;,wordso{anger httle ~ermon to them had made more 1m· 
. Sending a.boy out on a farm, o"r letting and scorn. T.hese actions w.ent on irr pression upon them than a dozen rebukes 
him travel wI~h a tulor and learn wha't he 'pi~e Gf my careful and gentlc elfort~ to of theiI' envious actions. be~ore t~e .class. c~n, or giving up · his ' books and making nromote good feeling, ' and as the end of And -as. a r.ul~ I WOUld.' advI.se pnvate ex" ~Im a clerK somewhere, are among the ... 
methods ofbridgi.ng ove~r this difficulty. the t~rm drew near' became ' so' much ·worse postulatlon· lO a case like thiS, as far mote 
For, a man to-find that his son is getting that I w~s actuall~ in despair. At last I effective. than· public reproof. 
more an~ mGr~ lazy alld useless; that he saw m'Y remedy. I had ' bc"'en in the s~s he d.ld a'f1ilOgwhen he did not; that he THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE, 
sJlcks to It; that he becomes mOIe and mGre habit of giving a prize at the close of each i~different t,o the. most ear~est appeals to ge~erany . for good s~holarship. Mr. Cyrus W. Field thinks the English 
him tod? '~ls duty-all these are about as ,Though I had made no . promise to the language is destined to become tlte 
a~gra~atlng and al'arming th.ings to a: con" ~c~bot ihis term, this prize was plainly language of the world. . He has r,ecently ~clentl(;l1~s parent as ca:n , be Imagned; b~f nat my two lj'i tle girls were working for been Gn a tour round the world, ana 0011-
If phy.slclans tell,the tnutli, ana rhe cause of '," _.' . '. , ,. . .. ' cerniI;tg t,he spread of the language says: 
all these actiGns is ' cerebIal anaemia" if , fa:nd, the.desl'rC;) of eac'll to tnumpn over the , " The Epglish.speaking people are to 
when the bC?y 'promises, his brain ca~nor 'otheI: "had been the cause of all this bitter- ~ule the world beyond ' doubt. It is -said' 
pe.rform •. whx sno-qld we expect him to make nes.s be~ween them. Now I would not that Ji:nglish is the moth~r.tongu·e of at least 
bn~ks Wltho,llt str~.w? ~e\l us Father be.ar feed this 'bitter feeling by givingV'a prize in 100,000,000 people, and. I~ IS surely to be the 
patlently Wlth hlI~ until Dame Nature . , . ,' . adopted language oLmllhons more. I am 
turning in due time from her task of gFOwth ~y .u.s.ual ma,nl1er; SO.1 saId not~m? about more. tha.n ever b~fore, convinced that the 
gives again its regul~r- rations tp the brain, ,It,. 0l,sregardrng all hmted quenes of the. ·Enghsh 15 the world. language. of the 
so that th~ young soldier may marc~ once c~tldren on th,~ subjej::t, until the last-day futnre. What.l saw 10 .the English 3lnd 
more along the-path of duty and dehgfit us of school came, Then. I astonished them French possessions of Chma was suffiCient 
with his progr.ess. If ~s brain be well all by teUing them that the rize a to b to confirm thi.s belief aside ~rorn wh~t I 
care.d for, lie wlq sqO[" Wlth added energy, . iV-en . . p. w s , e afterward saw 10 India. , The mtrod/liction 
make up what hajipeen ,1os.t, and press for. g : for , goad beha'vlor thiS ten~, and of railways, the telegrapli, and other im. 
w~rd with increased vigor in the race of 'calhng out one of my slowes~, most plGq. provements of modern times; is chiefly th 
life." .~;,'. . ' ding Iil:tle girls-but one especially noti€e- work o~ English.speakin~ peopl~. Their 
. . ." r . _' , able fOl"fier amiability to\vaCFd !rer ' ;"'la . ,ent7rpF;1se d~velops the IOdusmes of th.~ Educallon IS ~he knr.wJedge of pow to use the . . l' Y nallon 10 whl h th re found and thet 
.' whole of one's self. 'Men nre often" like knives ,mates, a~ well as her ailigence and obedi- . I~ ' ey ad II' 'd db 1" 
with .manybJa<!.es;theyknowhowloopenone,and encein sch ' I-t . , . "F ' p~rpos~slO I. earegra ua y . a ,opte y 
only nne; all fhe,rest are buried in the handle. a~d .... ;' (;)0. 0 r~celve ~t. 0: next tli~ natwes among whom they re~;tde. The 
they are no better than they would have been WIlli term, 1 then sa)d, qUlctly, ,. '[' oller a prize mlgh.t of England as a military power ex-' 
but one blade. 'Many men use hut one or tw(5 ~ d hi ' h" . r d' 'd "h I'" d f 'I . (acuIties out of th~ scote with which they a1"e en' o.r goe s: 0 ars, Ip. Whlcli ;;hall ;lIs<> 10- en 109 aroun t e g .o~e, IS won er u . to 
dowed. A man 1S educated who knows how to elude good behaVior." ~mtemplate, but the mnuence of England 
. make a ~ooJ of every faculfy,-how:to ' pen it, I!ow " . There was a 010 t . . b In establi.shing a new <:ivili~ation in the' 
to kee~ It shl!lW and how to apply It to all pnu;ticaJ . , , ' s. exclt!ve .. : UZZ vast empires of the East ' lS srill more 
purpose •. -H. W. iJeeefley. among the chtldren w.fien the)' wen dil- wonderful. The evidence is suffieient to 
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leave no doubt in my mind that the civiliza-
'. tion, which is so com mop to England and 




received:from our kind white friends some 
of ' us Indian children. do not take good 
car~ of our clothes. Boys and girls let us 
try and talk the English language all we 
can if we talk the indian language all the 
time we wili \lot learn the Englis h language 
Th'e School News is the name of a fOllr 'fast: It is best.for llS to learn the English 
langu'age and to try to tal k to each .other 
page paper, of the ordinary tr~ct size, pub- in the English language and so let us try 
I[shed at the Indian school, Carlisle Bar- together to learn ~II we ,can. I heard 
racks, 1'a." It is composed solely of con- some of the girls say that they were afraid 
,tributions from the Indian pupils, . edited they would forget their Indian language if 
by' an I ndian boy, Qf the 'Iowa tribe, Charles they would. talk English all the time but I 
don't think so . .. It will not hurt us if we -do 
Kihega. The followin g specimen'selectjons, forget the In,di'an.:ianguage. It helps us a 
will convey some idea of the spirit of these great deal when we talI{ English. I am 
youths of the wilderness, who are now ,en- forgetting the Inpian language very fast 
gaged in tl1e acquirement oi civilization. but it don't hurt me any it helps me more 
" Here are some of the editorial" person- to learn English. Let us try , our very best 
to learn all we can ·while we are here. at 
als" and " local notes,'; litera/11m et Carlisle, AN ARAPAHOE GIRL. 
!lInc/Mua/um. d 'f' SI' Id f N . The desire to learn to talk English is 
- rs. an N ISS lie s 0 ew MeXICO . . ' . 
visit us. They are teachers of Pueblo ,one of the chle~ lI?cenli yes to school a~­
fn'dians . . tendance with ll)ost of the youths. ThiS 
desire is pro-moted 'by ' teachers as much as 
-A boy wrote to his father and said. 
I. Ivant sink down deep into my ears good possibl~-as the ability to speak, read and 
. words. write English well, is the key, of course, to 
-Our Indian girls have prayer meeting all ~striIction . · Here is anothe~ article, 
every Thursday evening Mrs. Platt help showing still more plainly than the one 
them. above, what an important place the 'talk-
-Some of the teachers went to the 'ing of our language holds in these child-
• gymnasium to see the boys playin,g on th.e ren's thoughts. Few white child'ren could 
rings, ropes and ladder. John Pnmoux IS gain as good a command of.any foreign 
best player. " . . h . 
'. - ·tongue In two years time a.s , IS s own In 
don't know yet. But who came last they 
falk very well. , Now I must say good 
morning. From your sister. 
SOPHIE RACHEl .. 
GARFIELD ON EDUCATION. 
The educational column of the Laflslilg 
Republicafl, Deputy State Superintendent 
Smith, Editor, publishes the following 
compilatiol10f some of the late President 
Garfield's educational aphorisms. 
School-houses are less expensive than _ 
rebellions. 
It is to me a perpetual wonder that any 
child's love of knowledge survives the out-
rages of the school.house. 
That man will be a benefactor of his 
race who shall teach us how to manage 
rightly the first years ot a child's educa-
tion. 
One-half of the time which is DOW al-
most wholly wasted, in district schools, on 
En~lish grammar, attempted at too early 
an age, would be sufficient : to teach our 
children to love the repubhc, and to be-
cc.me its loyal and life-long supporters . 
The old necessities have passed away. 
We now have strong a.nd nollie li~ing 1 ~111-
guages, rich in literature, replete With l1lgh 
and earnest thought, the language of sci-
ence, religion, and li~eTlY.' !lnd ' yet w~ bid 
our children feed theIr spmts on the hfe of 
the dead ages, instead of the inspiring life 
and vigor of our own times. I do not 
object to classical learning-far from it; 
but I would not have it ·excl ude the living -Mrs. Lightfoot and Miss E. E. Starr thes 0 'n' '- .. ' . '., , 
_. I" hiM' S h' e c mposl ons. . 
came VISit t liS sc 00. ISS ta~r 5 e IS .. . ' d' present. . 
teacher a~ Cheyenne boarding school Indian The .rapld p~ogress made by the In lan, Greek is, perhaps, the most perfect . 11)-
Territory. . YOllths at Carhsle Barracks and Ha~npton strument of thought ever Invented by man, 
-Luther received very fine c1~ths from ' I?~titute is doin~r , n1Qre than ~II' , other ~nd· it~ literature has never I>;en equaled 
Willie - Mill s of New York and· made him arguments to p'ut.a stop to the mhuman, II? pUTl~y of style and I>oldnes~ of expre~­
very happy to received from a kind friend conscienceless talk with which the op- Slq1~h' .... Id bl h h to 






te wouf GUs k were t
e 
, . - . , , . mlsta e t 1e pace 0 a :~e Dccen, or 
- Jo~ Gunn brok: hIS slate frame and r~ces ex~tise thel.r barbarou's pohcy, ~? the Jl.ut the iclus on the ~ec md sylla~le of 
he dun t want to ask for a new slate. So effect , that" IndIans have no souls, and Eolusj but the whole ctrc1e.of the likra/-
lie went to the s hOI~ and made a new frame are of 'such bloodthir~ty nature and brutal um arlium, so pompously referred to in 
good as new. Joe IS one of the carpenters. d' 'h .' II f his diploma of graduation,111ay not have 
Next we give two of the best "communi-
c;ations" to this 'diminutive newspaper. 
Bear i l~ mind, this school is only two-year. 
old. 
ten encles that ·f ey I are IIlcapa) eo '. . . . b 
. . . . ' . . ,taught hl11\ whether the JO:J unum IS a one, 
clVlhzatlOn . . There IS . no ~uch thmg as or the humerus an intestine 
fighting 'among the I,ndian youths at the The ~tudent should study himself, his 
above· schools, ;r'lley have· not even de- relation to &ociety, to nature, and to art; 
sc'ended to the ro\vd!yism of .hazing. and above all. in all, and tl~rough all, the~e, 
GOOD WORDS. he should study the relations of i1l111Sdf, 
.I am ~ery glad thafI am here at Ca;iisle .' ',. -'.. .' . TA'lk" ~NGLlSH. society, naturo:, and art, to God, the author 
Barracks and not in the Indian calUP '-MY "l;)EAR BROTHER :-1 .am very gll\d of th t! m all. 
- where I couldn 't learn anything no\~/' I, to write to, you:. XOl\I letter was very nice It would be unjust to our people, and 
know it IS best for me to go to schqol and indeed I want you to try hard to study dangerous to our institutions, to apply any 
learn. I am not meaning myself I Ill.ean your lessons ;a~d to talk English every day portion of the revenues of the nation, or of 
al1 the Indian children also and it is, best and I want talk too now I must try hard to the stales, to the support of sec~rian 
for us 'to learn how to do all kinds of work, ta4k ~his time' -and w~en we go' home schools. 
and lO study our books too. We oug1).t to we must. teach our own people 1 want Here two forces play wit/! all their vast 
take',good care of everything that our' killd to talk English every, day not to talk )lower u[lon our system of edllcation. The 
white friends have given us and 'also ~hllt q\q Sjoux. No~' I don't want to talk first is that of the local, municipal power, 
we' get from the government we,db not pay Indi~n, any' mpre b~c3use I ,like English under our state governments. There is 
our .own money but the government ,pays every day e,ver~',bo>: and girl must try to the center of responsibility. There is the 
for all things that we get. Grown '_up talk En'gijsh not to talk Sioux I always chief educational power. There can be 
people have to pay for everyth.ipg ~hey get hear ' t\1~ ,boy.s ' ard ;, girls talk Sioux, enforced Luther's great thought of pl~cing 
their food and what they w!!ar. too. And N:ow)et us stop t_h~t this time if you do on magistrates the duty of educa~il)g chil-
·we do not have to pay for OUi' ·things yet., no~ know how to talk just. try. I think it dren. . · . 
Now don 't you think we ought to take c,!lr!< i~ 1 verJj goo9, for us to learn to read and .The best system .of education . i~ that 
of oqr things and the thinis that, we ~~vc, write , ian!!-~~11t, ;w:bO' cam<; 1!ere first they which draws its chief .liup~rt from ~ne', yol-
, , 
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untary effort of the community, froll1 the in- TEACH CHILDREN TO THINK. were raised; there was no question about 
dividual efforts of citizens, and from those that. "What makes vou think that man -
burdens of taxation which they voluiltarily A few do the "thiriking for the whole did not make the water?" "He 'can't do 
impose upon themselves, world. This is true in science, arts, morals it, " answered a wide-awake boy, w)lich 
, Next in importance to freedom and jus- and religion, Men and women generally was about as good an answer as could, be 
tice is popular education. witholH )vhich accer~ the thoughts of a few .thinkers in given. "What is water good for ?" .. To" 
neither justice nor freedom can be perma- political economy, astronomy, music, sculp- drink;" replied several voices ',' What ' 
nendy maintained . ' ture, theology and wh.at not. Children ac- else is it good for?" "To boil things in," 
Use several text-books. Get the ,views cept the thought of their parents upon all replied one; "To water the streets," said , 
of different authors as you advance. In subjects, They are taught to walk, to another; "To wash clothes with," still 
that way you can , plow a broader furrow, drive horses, to play croquet, to commit a another, "What would happen 1'0 the , 
I always study in that way. " ' lesson in grammar 'or arithemefic, and to earth if God rained no water on .it?" "It 
, ' The student should first study what he believe as their parents do on this, and would dry up," was the answer. ' "What 
- needs most to know; the order of his needs that subject. But they are not taught t9 would happen to us?"" C0u]dn't live," 
should be the order of his work. think-to use their minds- as they are allswere'd a boy, " What is ice made uf in 
This generation is beginning to under- taught to use their' legs. They' are sent to winter?" , " Water," several voices. "What 
stand tliat education should not be forever school only to be crammed, ' As,the,grocer is 'snow made on" There was hesitatien 
diyorced from industry; that tile highest fills a jug with molasses and delivers it to, again,when a voice replied timidly, "WateJ," " 
results ' can be reached only when science its owner, so many teachers fill the minds and the speaker , briefly eX[Jlained the 
'guides the hand of labor, With what' ~ag- of pupils ,with knowledge and ,send them pheno.menon of ice and snow, 
erness aild alacrity is industry seizing home for such use as may be made of Here is indicated an exercise that oc-
ev:ry truth of science and, putting it in them. The pupils have scarcely stopped cupied more than twe nty minutes, and 
harness, to think what the knowledge is for. A awakened more thought in those neglected 
, Grecian childreil were taught to rever- mercbant recently took a young man from children than.it is possible for books to de. 
ence and emulate the virtue of their ances- a distinguished metcantile college inte his They will never forget that exercise. The 
tors. Our' educational forces are so wield- business, sight of a glass of water hereafter 'wi.!l set 
ed as to teach our c1l1ldren to admire'most ' Intellige'nt, energetic, and interesting"the them thinking about its uses, and how 
'that which-is foreign,'and fabulous,and d'ead. youtl,l promised_welL , But when he carne wonderful glass-making is , This practice 
' At present, the, nlost valtiable gift which to the application of his knowledge to continued for a season will establish the 
, ,can be. bestowed on, women is' something to practical use he wa's 'not able to keep ~ooks habit of asking what this and that is for-
do which they can do well and WQ.Tthily; either in single or double entry, until the inquiring into the reason If things:-Ex. 
and thereby maintain themcelves. ' merchant, by a few practical ' lessons, 
Is it of n~.tonseql\ence that we e!,plore taught him to think for himself ' Said a distinguished professional gentle-
the boun~ane~ ~f that wonderful il)tellec- , We have said that habit has somewhat man, "The chief mistake of parents, in 
tU!,-I. empire which enclose,S within i~s do- to answer for this" doing beq lUse ,others our day ,i5 , ~aking unimportant things im-~ 
mmlOn tl~e fate o~' s,u<rce~difi g " gen'erati6'ns :do. " Children love to use 'their minds, as pOt'tant." As an illustration of his point ' 
and of thl.srepubltc? " .. they do tneir feet, when they know how. we cite the little girl of ,a fashionable 
, The chtldren of to-day Will be the a:chi- If the reader ever visited a primary school wealthy mother. who inquired , " Mother, 
tects of our country's destiny in '90 0 • where object teaching was the niethod ad- if I go to heaven shall I \vear my new 
, opted. he, ,remembers :how great the enthu- moire antique dress?" "Why, Nellie,Y t;x- ' 
GET' H0LD' OF' THE ,BOYS. siasm developed, as evi,n,ced qy'the spark- claime? the mother, ",what do yo.~ mean' 
. -' - - ling eyes and prompt, bTight answer. rrue, by asktn /?, such a q~estlon as that?, It is 
Get ,hold of (he boy's heart, ' Yonder not all the answers w.e re correct,; but even naughty, The ch,ld, more surpnsed, by 
l?fomotiv~ wi~h its thund~ri fi l'( train comes the :in'cotrect .. enes iIIu'strated how easily ,her mother's answer than the mother was 
1,Ike ,a whlrlwmd 'dp\vn the track, and a the YO,ung', ma~ be taugh.! to think, It is by the child's question, said, " Did you .' 
~e~ime~t of armed men might seek to arrest not necesslHYt to draw froin distal1t parts not tell !De t~flt my ,new dress was for the 
_ It In vam. It would ',crush them,' and plunge , of ~he earth , some Hitherto unheard-o( ob- best society ? 
!1n~eedjpg on: But there iS, a little lever Ject; the nearer 'and sirripler .. th~ object the , The chilli ~as not" naughty" to as~ 
tn Its'.m'e~hamsm tn~t, ·at the pre'ssllle of a- better; 'We have 'seen a mission school, sl\ch a qu'estlOn. The mother had been' 
man's h,!,nd, \vill slackeldts speed, ana in of waifs such as may be gathered together engaged in object teaching when sne did 
l! n19men't or two bring it panting and ~ till, from t-he ,s~f,eets of any J aJlge city, aroused not know it. That new dress was the ob-
like a w,hipped spaniel, to ~ou~ ,f~et. 'By to, a ,higlLpitc\) o.f enthysiasm by a glass of ject; and she set the dear little one .to 
the samt; little le~er the 'vast stea,mshiJl is water. 'raking :it up, the" question was thin,king' in a certain direction, and under 
guided hither ",'nfl ,yonder upon the _ sea, in asked; " Children, \vhat is'lhis?'' "A glass the stimulus the child continued ' to ' think 
spit~ ?f aliverse 'win'd or current: That of wat'er," several urchi r1s.replied. "Who , in another di, ~ection, If a new'dress is 
sensitive and responsive spgt oy which, a made it?" "God,:: answ,ered two or three, designed for the "best society," then it 
bof s 'life is controll'e'd is his heart: With while others' hesitated: "Which did God ought to qe worn In heaven, if dresse's are 
your gr;:ts,p gentle and firm on th ... ! helm', make, the 1water ' or' the tumbler-?~ I ·there, worn there, was the child's logic. 
'. YOli may pilot nim \vhitI1er yo Ii will. Never was~ some hesitat'ion now;: ,but presently a The stdry i' told of the childhood of the 
doubt that he has a he'art. Bad and 'wiHul boy ...ri,plied, "'The water," while , a girl late Secretll,ry. Chase, that the" hired man" 
boys very often have tlte tenderest ' heart ' said ~ ''''Both.'' "Well, 'now, ' let Jus see; said to him'one day, "Salmon, you can 
hidden away somewhere beneath' incrusba- now many think that e od made ' the turn· catch birds by pulting salt on th~ir tatls." 
tions' Qf sin orbel!ind barri,cad~s of priae. 'bier?" S,everalhands wereraised .~ "How The boy would have known better ha<;l he 
And it is 'yotif bustness to get at that heart, many tbinK fhat he did not?" Several, stopped to think. But he accept!!d the 
to get Irold df that 'heart, Keep hold of'ii by more harids Wl:t!lt ',up,. So the speaker took proposition as ' correct, just as nine out of 
sympathy,. ,confidi?'g j'n him" m3;nif~stly o'ccasion ,to show wnat the glas,s was hli de, ten of the human family accept other pmp-
working,only for hiS good, by Itttle tndlrect of; that the largest ingredient wassand~ 'ositions and said to himself, " 'Then r will 
kindl,Iiesses to' his mO,ther or ~.ister, or , ev.~n 6e~r~ng 'no resembl!11ice to-glass; ~ tha~ God c'atch tl;e birds." Filling his pocket with 
tl? hIS .pet ~og. See him ~t Iil.S horne o~ tn- prOVided' th~ mat~~!als a,nd man made the salt he started upon a bird hunting eX'pe-
Vlte hIm eo yours. ProVide hun some little glas?-sho'Xtng 4lVtne Wisdom and human dition. He ,chased them about from one 
pleasure, set n'iin, t? SO,lilt! lit.tle ser~ice 6f gen~us; 'Go1,. however, making 'the human spot to'another, vainly trying to t,hrow, salt 
I'rust for you, love hun, love him practically. gen1l1s that mverrted the glass, so that in upon their 'tails. , Several times he threw 
Any,'~ay' arid every,wal rhle 'him through' ~ sense ll'e 'made botn:, .. How many think salt after their tails bnt when the ~a:tt fell ' 
• flii( neart . .LS $ . ~s. ' , < .f" • . tliaf"~od made the" water?" 'AUhands the birds were not .'there. '[lie 'faihire set 
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him to thinking, and he ' exclaimed, "1t 
• isn't true. I cant put salt on a bird's tail. 
If I could get near .enough to do that I 
could c"tch it without salt." The fact 
proves the value of thinking to a child, and 
thi:! ease with which children can be taught 
to think.-WM. M. THAYER, iu Christiall 
Uniott . 
understood, and of following a page which 
enlists interest just enough to excite fancy, 
but not enough to leave any fixed or lasting 
impression. . 
read his paper. Why are French peasants 
so bewildo!red and at sea? It is lJecause 
they n'!ve r read a newspaper. And why 
are the inhabitants of the U nited Stales, 
thou gh scattered over a territory fOllrteen 
times the area 01 France, so much more 
capable of firm, concerted action, so much 
more alive and modern , so muoh more in-
tere-sted in the r.e w discoveries of all kind s, 
and capable of selecting and utilizing the 
best of them? It is because the newspapers 
penetrate everywhe~e., and ~ven the lonel.y 
dweller on the praIrIe or III the forest, IS 
not intellectually isolated from the great 
currents of public life which flow through 
the telegraph and press.-P. G. Hail/tr-
IO/I, 
THE VALUE OF 'MENTAL TEN-
SION. 
A certain degree of tension is indispens-
able to the easy and healthful discharge of 
mental functions. Like the' national in-
strument of Scotland, the mind d ro1les wo-
fully and will di:;course most dolorous mu-
sic, unless an expansiv(! and resi lient force 
within supplies the basis of -quickly re-
. sponsive action. . No good, grea'. or en-
durin g work can be safely accomplished by 
brain-for.:e withou t a reserve of strength 
sufficient to give buoyancy to the exercise, 
and, if I may say so. rhyme to the opera-
tions of the mind. Working at high-pres-
sure may be bad, but working at low-pres-
Sl1le is incomparably worse. ' A;. a mattel 
of experience, a sense of weariness ' com-
monly precede,; collapse from "overwork"; 
not mere bodily or l:ervous fatigue, but a 
more or less conscious distaste lor the bus-
iness in hand, or po! rhaps for 'Some other 
subject of thought or anxiety which ob-
trudes itself. It is the offe)lsive or irritat-
ing burden that breaks the back. Thor-
oughly agreeable employment, however 
engrossing, stimul ates the recuperative fac-
ulty while It taxes the stren gth , and the 
supply of nerve-force seldom fall s short of 
the demand. When a feel ing of disgu, t 01' 
weariness is not eXJlo!rienced, th is may be 
because the compelling sense of duty has 
crushed self out of though t. Nevertheless, 
if the will is not pleasurably excited, if it 
rules like a marti ne t without affection or 
interest, there is no 7!er Ve, and, like a com-
plex piece of machinery ' working ~vith fric-
tion and heated bearings, the 111lnd wears 
'itself away and a break-down ensues. Let 
us look a li ttle clusely a t this matter.-Pop-
filar Scienu AEon/Illy. 
ATTENTION IN READING. 
PROF. A. S. ZERBE, I' H. D. 
1t is a truism so trite that it would not reC 
quire mention here were it not constantly 
neglected, that attention is the all im 
portant thing in reading. And yet it is one 
of the qnaliti es which an undisciplined 
mind generally iacks and which the majority 
uf minds t;an acquire on ly by years of hard 
and persistent effort. The eye may follow 
the words of the book and pass' on from 
page to page,. while .the mimI is wi1:ndcring 
hit her and thIthe I:.t 0r perhaps roammg over 
matters having n'Q connection whatever 
with tho! au thor. One of the difficultie; of 
omnivorous and indiscriminate reading, for 
young and inefperienced minds, is that the 
attention is wearied and diverted by the 
variety oi obj~cts passing before it, and 
that the hurtful habit is formed of seeming 
to appreciate an author when he but half 
By such a process time is wasted, ca:e-
less habits are formed, and the very exercIse 
which should give gre,.lter strength to the 
mental rowers has no more permanel~t 
value than the shifting sce nes in a magIc 
lantern . Tlie danger ' s especially great in 
these days of the untold 1I1ultiplication of 
books, many of which ~eillg light, cheap 
and ephemeral encourage th e very habit to 
be condemned and lead an active mind to 
k now many things superficially, but to re-
ceive no lasting impressions of anyone 
subject. 
A loss very much greater than that of 
time would be prevented if the power of 
attention could be fully exercised, .the loss 
of mental vigor and brightness, whIch can 
be prevented only by keeping the mind 
active and wide-awake. Only those who 
have h ~d the advantages of stern mental 
discipl ine or are deeply interested in a sub-
ject can exercise close attention, and 
scarcely any whose minds are undisciplined 
can enforce the rule bf Edmund Burke, to 
read a book with such interest as if he were 
never' to see it again. To derive permanent 
profit from the perusal of a book, the 
me ntal eve should be fixed as if no other 
object we're to be seen and as if all the facts, 
ideas, incidents and allusions were never 
afterward accessible. 
But such attention can be exercised only 
by one who has formed habits of careful 
study and discrimination, an,d whose mental 
faculties have been broue;ht to some such 
test as thorough class-room work furni shes. 
The close application required in the pr~­
paration of a lesson in the languages, ~n 
mathematics , in literature, in history, 111 
metaphysics; the comparison of !dea.s, the 
analysis of sentences, the cloil! scrutmy of 
forms, which the class-room demands, de-
velop the powers of obse.r,vation and atten-
tion, and are the best means yet discovered 
for arousing into life and activity, the latent 
energies of the soul. ,If the well-con-
structed text-books of the ,present day and 
the discjpline which they furni sh, do not 
awaken the interest and attention 01 the 
student, it is idle to s1,lppose that a careless 
conning over a novel, a biography, a book 
of travel, or a ponderous volume of history, 
WIll encoqrage a taste for close reRection 
and application or furnish a 'com prehensive 
outlook upon the world. - Heide/burg 
journal. 
DON'T STOP YOUR PAPER. 
GERMAN UNIVERSITIES. 
\\'hat most strikes an American on ·visit-
ing the German universities or col\eges-
for this English distinction is unknown 
here-is ill the fi- st place, the unpreten-
tious b~ildillgs that are made u,e of. 
Thou~h Leipzig is not a la rge place, a 
stranger might walk throu gh it from 1110rt~­
ing till !light ~f.d pn.ss and repas. the 1l.1lI-
versity build111gs wllhout evo!r suspec l1 ng 
that inside, in dingy rooms fi lled wi : h the 
commonest wooden henches, the foren1Dst 
men of Europe, in th ei r de partmen ts , were 
lecturing to young and e \'en middle-aged 
men from every quarter 01 the glube. With 
us, a magnifice nt .pile of 1~llildings . is l~SU­
ally the first step 111 foundIng a 1l1l1ve~sllY ; 
the library, apparatus, . and general Inner 
economy beit.g too fre Inently matters of 
secondary importance .' The Germans, on 
the contrary, rent or build a row of houses' 
in a quiet p.art of the city, get together all 
the books and manuscripts they can afford 
to buy, erect as many museums and labora-
tories as possible, and offer perhaps modest 
incomes, but with large liberty and many 
privileges, to talented and ent~~lsiasti~ men, 
irrespective of creed or polltlcs, to come 
and further the cause of science and learn· 
ing. 1n short, here the instruction and in-
tellectual advantages to be had make the 
university: there, in too many cases, the 
buildings and externals. What the Ger-
mans themselves regard as the chief char-
acteristic of thei r system loay be summed 
up in freedom of teaching. f~eed.om oflearn-
ing, method and orgaOlzaltOn.- j allles 
U?ashlilgloll B ell, ill EdllcaliOll. 
Newsrapers a.re to the civilized world 
what the daily houlle-talk is · to the mem -
bers of the . family-they keep our daily 
interest in each other, they save us frolll 
the evil of isolation. To live as a 111em 
ber of the great white race that .has filled 
Europe and Amerita, and colonized or 
conquered whatever territory it has been 
pleased to occupy-to share from day to 
d.ay its thoughts, its cares, its .inspiration 
-it is necessary, that every man should 
The Clt.,.istinlt Y"ioll snys: "Things nre certain · 
Iy moving in Englnnrl, when Mnx l\lul1er is tnlked 
of for the position of headship of AI1 Souls Col1eee, 
Oxford . Within the memory of this generalion the 
suggestion of such nn nppoinlment wOllld hnve 
heen received with !;Omething like holy horror. The 
world certainly moves when Oxford breaks in upon 
its trndili onal usnge nfter Ihis fnshion. The appoint· 
ment of Mr. Thorley, who wns not only n layman 
bill a Tn licnl nt Ihat, to a similar position, shows 
ho,v completely Ihe spint of modern life has in-
vaded the venemble universily, and shows, 100, 
that it lIleans to keep at Ihe front. Mnx MlIl1er is 
one of the foremost of living scholars, and Oxford 
would honor itself in honorin~ him." 
I -
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P EQUOAG'S SCHOOL SITE. 
A RHODU ISf .. AND TOWN MEETING .TO SETTLE A 
GRILAT QUESTION. 
Pequoag was to have a high ·sohool house. That 
had been decided after numerous meetings of com· 
mittces, sidewalk gatherings, and grocery store 
caucuses. The to ·(In was all alive with interest. 
An art icle had been inserted in . The T ow/l ·War· 
rallt; the annual tow n-meeting was at hand . The 
affair was a li:.tle complicated. The town had the 
misforlune to be strung along the upland and the' 
valley, maki ng two villages, I'equoag alld I'equoag 
Depot, or Factory Village, as the dwe llers a ll the 
upland sometimes called it. T hey had a dispilte 
with one another ill those ' days, long ~go settled 
by sharp practice, which shoul.d be greater. The 
topographical characteristics of the town made a 
charming landscape. Hut alas, for peace! all were 
agreed that an educational ins titution was needed. 
l~,rt the location; there was the rub. 
It was a bluste ring day ill March; the icy ch ill 
of tIle willter had· hardl y left the a ir, alld the streets 
of Pe'quoag were beginning to be fill ed with llIen 
on th'etr way to the town hall. This was a special 
occasion. The lame, the halt, and the blind were 
on hand. T eams were provided, and Sam Hines 
took his six horses and brought in an immense 
load ... Tell ye what, .. says Sam, "J kalkilatc to 
have to carry the dead and woundod home to· 
night." Party feeling ran high. Busin ess was 
suspended. JIlt Pequoag E ngle came out with a 
rousing editorial that morning, which Uncle 
Daniel said "was a double-header;' it hollered 
for both sides . .. The depot boys secretly brought 
up a can!lon to celebrate their victory j .of course 
tl!ey would win. At last they were a ll there. If 
tHe women were allowed to vote they would have 
been there, but they leaned over the back -yard 
fences and talked with one another as only women 
cnn talk when they get excited . Mean'whilc, the 
hour had nearly arrived . The town had been 
scoured. Pete Patch , a half· roolish pauper, was 
there, and Granther OIds , past 90, and a. dozen or 
sa from the" hollow, "who never came to town . 
meeting before. Col. T bwn strocle about red in 
the face, his hair fly ing, consult ing with' Lawyer 
Fletcher and Town Clerk Adams. There was an 
el~c tric quali ty in the air. Even the boys were 
suller than usual, and the expression of the men' s 
fac.es gave one the idea that something was certainly 
gOtn g to happen. ' 
Town Clerk Adams rapped the meeting to order. 
There was an ominous silence. Even the dogs 
obeyed. The warrailt was read amid b reathless 
stillness. T he cletk, with deliberate emphaSIS, 
rolled out the several articles. The fifth, which re-
lated to the scoool .house, caused a suppressed mur-
mur, anel Sam Hines' dog barked. :1'he clerk had 
hardly finished h·is official duty, when 001. Town 
was on his fect. "Mr. ~10i:lerato r, I move you, 
sir, that Calvin K all be made permanent moderator 
of the meeting. 11 " Second that motion," said 
Lawyer Fletcher. Th~ battle had fairly begun 
which village should furnisfi the presiding officer. 
This waS:l point of much interest, but ,Col. TO,wn 
had looked over the ground , and was not - moving 
in the dark ' The ' vote was taken , donbted, and' 
finally counted, and the I'equoags had it by a good 
majority. Calvin Kall, a most excellent moderator, 
quiet, determined, fai r, tuok his seat. The fi rst 
fo ur articles passed off with little debate. They 
were merely the scattering fire before lbe great 
battle. At last the momentous fifih. was reac hed. 
Col. Town had been button-holing one and another 
in the meantime, and had got quite a color on his 
thin face. The fifth a rticle was read, and in pro-
found silence . "1\1:r. Moderator," and n s tout, 
thick· necked individual rose. " I hope we shall 
come ·to the consideration' of this article with due 
deliberation, and not be foolish or has ty in tIle 
malter." John Sill, the speaker, was a prominent 
,pokes~an of Pequoag depot. H.e had ~ rasping 
voice pitched on a low key. Deltberate, not un· 
pleasant to the hearer, he always · made· ~ .gre~t 
. how of fairness, and had consulerable faclltty \11 
expressing himself. " I move we d ivide the article 
and consider first as to whether we shall bnild a 
high school. " Col. Town thought he was so 
, ure of his ground that he made no objection, 
:t.nd the motion wa • . cat:ried. The vote wa. then 
takeu on the feasibility of erecting the structyre, 
and was decidea affirmatively by a large majority. 
Then the second clause of the article was in order, 
" and to determine where the said build ing shall 
be located." At this point Sam Hines arose and 
addressed the chair, with a quizzical smile on his 
face . ( I ~lr. Chairman, I move that the schule· 
house be erected at Slab City. I am interested in 
the matter for my children." Sam ne ver had a 
chi ck to his name. "Our children need muscle as 
well as brain; mine do. Ver don't want ler edu-
cate.one part and not the o the r. Now, a schule· 
house a t the city would develop muscle and help 
that commndity." Here thc moderator rapped to 
order, for the meeting was in a roar. Slab Ci ty 
was five miles away, the inhabitants were not 
"over and above" intelligent, and it would re· 
quire a race of pedestrians to attend. a high ·school 
at that d istance. Sam sat down WIth a dry sllllie 
on his face 'as he thrust his qu id into the other side 
of hi s cheek. The a ir with which he made hIS 
speech was too mu ch for the grav ity of the meeting, 
and it was some moments before orde r was restored . 
John Sill was on his feet as more scrious thought 
fo llowed, "Mr. Moqe rator and gen tlemen of the 
town of Pequoag; I do hope we. shall divest ~)Ur· 
selves of prej udice and local feelmg, and c<?lls lde r 
this quest ion upon a broad ba~ i s . re l~lelllb~nl~g \\:e 
are doing business for postent y ; tillS bUlldl1lg IS 
to s tand after we arc dead and gone. I don't want 
to' be blamed by my grandchildren for. a narrow 
poli cy. Where is the best locatIOn for thIS school ? 
Our opinions may d iffer for the moment, but le t us 
harmonize_ I would suggest at the mome nt " (he 
had plan ned this all out days before) ." the Clark 
place be purchased. The 10c~tlOn 1~,Slghtl y, easy 
of access, and every way admuable. ' ''Ie do not 
propose to give a full report of the, ~peec h. It was 
quite long, rea·ly a !1Cl plaUSIble. I ~e Clark place 
was near Pequoag depot, but at quite a. c~l ~ tance 
from Pcquoag proper, and there was a cl1v2slOn at 
once and it suppressed. murmur. Lawyer I' le tcher 
rose to reply·. H e had no pel'sonal w.,shes tn the 
matter he said outside of. the comm unIty I1l wluch 
he liv~d. Th~ gentleman had well sa.id that the 
eyes of posterity were upon us. H e eVIdently 1.lad 
some sympathy with Mr. Hincs, as a school bu tl d· 
ing e rected on the Clark place, would develop the 
mu;cle of pupils, as it was quite - a distance frolll 
the upper portion of the tow n. H e then ga~'e a 
brief talk on the educational needs of the regIOn, 
~ome reasons for a suilahle build in g, and suggested 
it be placed on Kendall bluff, a spot about eq ually 
distant between the two villages. As he sat do~vn 
a good number cheered , and peopl e ~vere b~glll ­
ning to ge t excited. Col. Town's hatr was hke :l 
cat's back ~hen she meets a stran~e rlog, .and 
Town Clerk Adams had clapped his hat on once 
and then snatched it off again. Bill F letcher had 
run home and told his mother, with the other ladies 
gathered there, that" they ,vcre hav ing a high old 
time, and father's geu in g thunde ri ng mad_" Al -
together the m~etin g was at white heat when ·Col. 
Town rose to make hi s speech. The colonel was 
one of the best speakers in the townshi p. H e kept 
cool, could say bitter things, and was at his liest 
on grea t occasions. H e had the attention of the 
house. The meeting had reached its climax. 
Many ~ad spoken. Some were fu""y, some fool· 
ish, and others had uttered sharp, good sense. All 
felt that this would close the matter, and the vote 
must be taken. Two· hours had been consumed , 
most of it on this article. Col. Town must sum up 
the casco John Sill had made one o f his most 
effective speeches just before, and Lawyer Fletcher 
moved uneasily in his seat. 
"_Mr. Modemtor and Voters of Pequoag; I have 
been conversant with the affairs o( this tow n for 
more than forty years, as a voter ; for twen ty·fi ve 
years I have held office. I have yet to learn that 
anyone has ever charged me with self interest in 
the administration of my office. We have had 
many grave Questions to consider, none graver than 
this. Vou have not always agreed with my opinion . 
I believe that majorities shoulc1 rule. -1 have sub-
mitted to your vote, ' but I bid y.ou pause in the 
heat of this debate, and not let piir4' spirit blind 
your judgment. My immediate. predeccssor on 
this floor has made an admirable argument, as he 
always does, provided his premises are admitted 
that the Clark place ' is' the-. most accessible to ~ 
majority of' pupils." The colonel then went into 
a careful reply to all oppo.i~2 ar2Ument., i ivin2 
a clear and convincing statement of th.c case as he 
understood it. Sam Hines was leaning forward. 
with his elbows on "is knees as the colonel spoke, 
quite oblivious to an ythin g else, and tom Dote, 
who had begun on a bi g sheet of gingerbread, 
forgot it, and sat, his mouth ope n, his arms dropped 
by his side, whil e Sam Hines' dog unrepro¥ed, 
finished th e bread. Town Clerk Adams never took 
hi s eye~ 00' the speaker, while the rnoderator wi th 
folded arnH had no occasion to usc the gavel. : 
The fate of a nation was not ill the balance j only 
the location of a SC11001 building, but c\'cry man 
bad the right of suArage , and the geni,u:; of OU1" free · 
institutions was illustrated in the scene . . 
Thc colonel c1oscd, really eloquent in h i, final 
words, e:unestly' advocati ng the Kend all bluff, a:; 
the most suit able loca tion for the proposed bUIld-
ing. Tne ques tion' \ V:'l S called for, Lawye r Fletcher .. 
was on his feet. " I move you, sir, that Kendall 
bluff be selected for the location of the high school 
building. " The ,notion wns seconded and the 
vole taken, but doubted . Th ree limes was it re-
peated, but Pequoag depot would not accep t its 
seeming defeat. Then Sam Hin es. in joke,. moved 
"they retire to the front of the hall outside to be 
counted." The monon was carried , and when the 
g ood wome n saw th eir .husbands pouring out of the 
building , and ranging themselves in two lines, -
facing each other, they thought surely Sam's re-
mark was coming lruc,-and th at they Werc 11) settle 
the maller by wind and muscle. . 
But the vole W;IS tak en and Peqno:1g depot was 
defeated by a large lllaj ority. Its cannon was con-
fi scated a~d belched forth the victory. Feeling 
ran high . Sharp words were uttered, bu t the votes 
decided it. The excitement had heen intense and 
e" ery one felt reli eved. Uncle Daniel declared 
that he "reckoned th:1.t ar schule house would he 
the death of som e one yet ; it ought to be n milit:uy 
schule, there'd been so 1l111 Ch lighting abou t it. " 
But th ere it stood on the bluff, nn ornament to 
the s treet. Generations of scholars have come and 
O'onc. Many who voted that day have le ft a name ~nly in the old grave ·yard. This incide.nt of its 
history' is almost forgoucn. But ncver Slllce that 
day has p:Hty spirit run so high . Sam Hines said: 
" They never gave him credit for his speech; if 
they hadn't laughcd th ey'd fit, and then ",here's 
YOlir ris ing generation ? JJ-Provid~llce J ournal. 
GIFTS TO COLLEGES. 
i;l this country th e 'growth and ex tent of the cus-
tom of making gifls to educational instit utions is 
really surpri:; in g , and scarcely a day passes that 
there are not new oblations to chronicle. Amohg 
the most promine nt be neTaclors of education was 
Johlls H opkins, who bequeathed S3,ooo,OOO to 
found th e unive rs ity at Baltimore \ .... hic h now bears 
his nam e. John c.. . Green endowed Princeton with 
S750,ooo. Gift·s of Ezra Cor ll ~1l ,lid H . W. Sage to 
Cornell Univt!rsity rtggregatt!°more than $I ,()(X),OOO. 
Lafayette College ha. received from Ario Pardee 
more than $500,000 since 1 ~641 rt nd the \\'estern 
Resen 'e College was endowea with S5°O,ooo by 
Amasa Stone. Mrs. Valeria G_ Stone, the wi fe of 
a Boston merchant, has bestowed more than $600,· 
000 on differen t American colleges, among which, 
curiously e nough, H arvard has not been included. 
Beside. the same alloted to the Sou thern Ed uca· 
tional Fund, Geor~e Peabody gave to Yale and 
H avard $ 150,000 :ach; to Washi ngton College, 
Virginia, $60,000; to Kenyon, Ohio, $25,000; and. 
to various scientific institutions about $1 ,500,000. 
Joseph E. Sheffield gave to the cientific School of 
Vale nearly S400,ooo and Aniherst Coll ege received 
$150,000 from Samuel Williston. Nathan icl T hay-
er ano ,Nathan Matthcws have each gi"cn more 
than a quarter of a million to Har\'ard University, 
and the gif~s of the younger Agf:assiz to the muse-
um at Cambridge which h is father founded already 
exceed S300,qoD, in general, it mny be salCl that the 
agg regate donations received hy_Amer:c:.l.Il col leges 
since ]860 equal their enlire valuation in that ye~r. 
In the last twelve months coverea by these statls, 
tics (llj78) the tota l amount o f gifts bestowed on 
collegiate institutions was about $ 1,300,000. It 
had reached $ 1,274,000 in · the. preceding year. 
About one third of these amotl)lt~-,vas gIven to the 
colleges in New England. ana more than one · half 
to the colle2e. of the ~aboard .tate • . 
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last annual report he says: "77 'per cent of the 
school population· were enrolled. and but 50 .per 
cent were in average daily attendance. The aver-
THE SCHOOL ROOM. , ' 
DRAWING OUT. ag.e length of the school year was ouly twent y·eight 
, ILLiNOIS. weeks: These facts taken together show that· there 
Miss Mary Allen West. who edited' the Signa.l. is far too:'little use made of our public s.chools. 
the organ of the W. Christ. Temp. Union. during Twenty-eight weeks are but little more than llalf It is very true that t~e men1)ing of the .Latin veru 
· Mrs. M. B. Willard' s absence in Europe. is now in the year. For five or six mon\hs of the year. the from which · the word education is derived. is I" 
the East. She reponed the 'procecding~ of the whole school populaiio'n is out of school; and. for National W. C. T. U. conventIOn ·tll- Washington. h b I f h . I lea.d oul. and it .hn:; .becn well remarke,l. ana fre· 
., tea ance 0 t e ye/' r • . s.\x to. st;ven mont IS. but 
_for me Signll l. She has important- literary en gag- fifty of each hundred are in school." But the quently. that this original meaning expresses .the 
ments in the East. · school age in Kansas is' from 5 to 21 and the actual true. method of educntion. But 'nothing can be. 
Scarlet fever has made its appearance in many attendance is 6 to 15. so it.is not strange that a·con, more foreign to the true purpose 'of educatiol\ than 
• portions of C?icago. and it is feared-th~t there will siderable percentage of the tl of 5 t 2 . . 
be a general spread of the dlseas""' ~'Some of the do not attend school. Kansa,;~un~ ' wo'rse ~ha:1 ~~~~~. the drawillg 0."1 process. which many teachers pur-
public schools have closed in lOcalities where the Western' States in the Illatter' complailled of. ' - sue. under the strange delusion that by its mcans 
Gisease exists the worst. _ . _ There are still a numher of · school districts in they :>,re l~adi/1-g 0111 the cl)ild~~n's power, . 
MICHIG AN. . K~n sas that are witho!-'t teachefs. Low ' wages is To i\lu.strate. t11is. We give an instnnce which 
_-~ T'he schools of Cold water •. are unAer. the ~harge saId to be the explanation of. this phenomenon. . d I 
' ,.., H olton is trying the half-da. y system for its small a weJI-known writer an ecturer WIlS wont to 
of new men. Professor Barbour. last year of the " I h ' r 11 . 
, SC)100.' children. and professes great satisfaction give in very near y t e .0 owmg mall ner. 
Grand Rapids schools. being superuiftndent and wtth It. ' . .>' The cl. "s ,,'as called out 'or n recitation in ment-
Professor n. F. D·Oge. b" ,ther of Professor M. L. ~ I' 
IYOge. of the Sta te University. beil).g.:principal of The two new school houses in Topeka have just al 'arith!ltrtic. The first pupil re.ad this j:xanlple. 
the h igh school. : been occupied. . . 
The school board at Monroe. ref~il to sustain .The Industrialist san: W.heat neve'r before • . up· from the book; 
.the authority of Professor J : Warren Smith. as he on. the Agricultural Colle'ge ·farm. looked so well at "A man being askeel how many sheep he had. 
thougbt they ought to do. and he resigned near the thIS s~ason .of the year. Our ,eighty-six varieties saiel that he .had eight it, one pasture. and that 
close of last ),ear. This year he has taken the su- sho~v Just eIghty-six ~liffere.nt shades of col01ing and three· fourths of these were just two· thirds of \I,hat 
perintendency of the Alpena schools.- "'-better posi. habIts of growth. whIch will be .more and more in- , • 
tion at a better salary. . teresting IIntil-:the harvest:" '. he had in the ; <;!tber pasture, Row many sheep 
The professional men of Ba ttle Cr~k. talk of or . Tlte !"dllS/rialisl. the Agricultural College paper. were there in tl!e second pasture?" 
ganizing aliterary society this winter. IS pro,:mg to be a good advertising medium for Then ensu<;d a convsrsation after this manner: 
At Lansll1g. the affairs of the schoolo "Ollrd are "in many IIlterests. OHIO. . :.' ,. .. Teadur. - :Weil; Johnn);. the first vhitlg to do is 
a muddle." as Stephen Blackpool would- say. Two . .. ? 
members of the Board trieel to get ~Il .Robinson'S There·are now fourteen pupils in the Case 5ch601 to get ope·four.th Qf eIght. IS It not '-r 
arithmetic. withont consulting the other ten. The of Applied Sciences. in Clev'eland. Ohio. A labra- . JoI"",y. - .yes. sir. 
ten rose up in what the other two' called , cmob law." tory has just been opened luere which was fitted ' Teaclur.-Al!d one-fourth "f eight 's two. isn' t 
and decid~d on Olney; hence a series of- very bitter up at a cos~ of $12.000. the material having bt;.en it? 
articles. calling each other ':mean things" in the purchased m Germany' Candidates for" admission 
Lansing newspapers. Supcrlntendent Sanford and IIlto the school must be. at least sixteen yearsold~' J oI"my.-Yes. sir. . 
Professor Chase . pri ncipal of the highs chool. have a.nd .must pass an examination in English arithme- Teaclur.-Wiwt is one: fourth of eight? 
had the good sense to keep entirely aloof from the tIC. algebra and geometry .. ' The "course of study for JoII-III;y, .-;-Two. sir. . . 
fray. the first yea; includes mathematics, . chemistry. . 7 Th I ~ If ' I t will be' 
:fhe schools at Douglass. ha l'e be£!! unusually French .and <;i ~rma~l. The cou~se in physics. which 'ellcher . ..".. e~t Ifee- ourtls 0 elg I 
'tOrtunate in having two such excellent superintend- does not begm unttl the second year. is under the three times two. don't you tliink so? 
ellts.as Professor Dame! Ayres Allen and Professor charge of Prof. A. A. Michelson. of the United Jolllllly. - Yes. sir. 
Glaude Robinson Buchanan. Both men_had made States Naval. Academy. Ann,wolis. -who -is now .in Tea.du r. - And three tim.e~ two nre six. are'nt 
fine professional rep utations before tak~'g charge of Euro.p_.e, .•.. b,.UY.lpg apparatus. for his ·depa.rtment.~ '- . they? 
the Douglass scleools. . '. /'C: • . 
. The pupils of the S3ginaw high sc1~ool .have or. ~ ~A:ST"ER~}'TA~ES: -, ......... ~! '\ ",~, . Zo~lf'lJ': -Yes, sir. ) 
ganized a lyceum. .... MThe death is. announcea .of Rev. Dr. John·. W. , 1.'ead"r.-Thnt-)s right. N.Q}.V the example '"Y' 
Th K 1 h· 1 I I ' . d ears. of Hanulton College. " ~. , . . .. .. . h h' . h . e a amazoo Igl SC 100 IS prospenng un er A plan is on foot to establ' h . . . , t' . h" ·that thIS SIX IS Just one-thud of ",hat e aa ID t e 
- its new principal. Professor Charles \V;-Tufts. This . . '- . _, tS 11\ . eOllllec 10,I .Wlt . - , • : 
This is evidenced by the attendance. the discipline. the Western t!1~lverslty of . ~ennsYlvanilf • . a. c,o.Hege second pastur~. do~~~ tIt? . -
the general satisfaction expressed by the subordin- of law ,md poirtlcal sc.'ence. ·lIl·memo.ry of PI'eslaent Johm'J,. -::-(Lookmg at IllS open book IlS tllough 
ate teachers and advanced pupils. anefine popular Garfield. . ' . :".,._ ... <. he did not know what he wanted.hesitntingly)"Yes. 
• sentiment expressed in various ways. Kalamazoo The followmg are the numbers m the fr<:,shmen. . • 
. . is one of the lead ieg cities of MiclUgan in school classes .at sev~ral prominent coileges: 250 at -Harv- su, . 
matters. Professor Tufts has an able assistant in ard (the largest class ev'er entered at this institution). 7'ea(her. - T!lat·s right. Noll' if six is one lhird • 
. 'Miss Clara J . Ale xander. .. 67 at Amherst. 85' at Williams. 255 at Yale; 70 at three .. thirc!s will be- what? 
• _ The officers of the Hill_dale County -Teachers' Brown. 33 at Tufts. 45 academics and 18 scientific" Johnny looks up ,plnnkly as though he had never 
h W. T B at Dartmollth. and ' a 6rst:class of. 86 at Smithe's Association tor t e cu rrellt year ar.e : , . axter. College. - . . '- . . . heard such a question IlS tllllt. and mak~s no reply. 
pr.,sident; Miss .St. John. vice president; S. F. .The college of the Winebremlarians of North ,7tadur.-T,hree· thircls will be three times six) 
,Morris. secretary; Mrs Leland. t reasurer; C . . G. - - , Robertson. H. R. Gass. Mrs: I~ideout~ - executive America, will probably De . built at Findlny, 0_ '., won't it? 
committeee. . The fre~hman class of Harvard, mi"lbe,rs .2s6. and Johlllly. - (With tl~e ntlllost a :suffince. ) 0 
'Michigan University is to have the use of its new the total number of undergraduates is 812: ' . ye . • 
1 60 . Th~ use ·of juy.enile papetis and m,oiga~ines :is sup- sIr! .museum which wil cost S .000. .. .. l ' . , 1" d h 
_ P. ement'!,ry r. adl\l~ •. or ip place of.rel1-din~ !?ooks eaCiur..- An tree times si.x areeig)llccn. isn' t 
WISCONSIN. III the lower grades.)s adv.ocated -l>y R commtttee of thitt so? 
There is one Sta tc officer of Wiscoii~in. whose the Albany school-boar a. ',;~;", -.. ' - -" Joh",;Y. - Yes. sir II 
election was a foregone conclusion. and election day - Superin"telJ.dent MacMilIan, .of the ifti9a• (N.-rY.); 
only confirmed the fact-of course we refer to .$tate schools ~ays: . '; 1 CQnsider that t!,lere is ,no. pe~sQI) in Telld"r. - Then be hnd eightc.n sheep in the . 
~uperintendent Graham. who is chose_n !9 follow our c~rps of teachers wh,? J}olds S9 difficult .and Im- other pasture, hadn't he? 
Dr. Whitford. ~ . port ant a ' position as th,e instructor In the lowest ' Jo"",')':- Yes; sir. 
There wel'e seve nty . five "members·! .. enrolled primary department." He recommends thit teach- ..,.. V d . th rt ' - fitt' h r 1 - ,~a(MY.- ery gpo • johnny. YOll have recited. 
at .the Crawford County teachers' _ Institll\e. ers possessmg e rare .qua I teS mg t em ,or 'sue I 
There should have been at least tha t · number of schc~ls. be ·ret.ained. anp ~!> ;, p':iid, a salary, higher very well. :James. rend the next example 
teachers • . but. unfortuna tely. there i~ 'no law. in than- \ha1 receIved by a'1l_.other .,t~ache[S . in the .The g~nt\emalr who tells ·this story declare 'tliat ' 
Wisconsin. as there is in Indiana. fining .teachers for w,ud i chbOls ~~cept the 'prlfl(:i~ar? ." ." at ' this point he ill ' enupted the exercise, request · 
non-attendance 011 the regu lar instituteso . , ' •. - c ing the teacher- t6 let Johnny go through the ex . 
There were 125 cases of corporal punishment in In Denmark, every child ' from seven to;tlii rteen 
the Milwaukee schools during the past month. It years. is CQmpelled -to atte.{ld sC)lool: '. nmple alone, The tencher readily con'!;ented, the 
- is a disgraceful record. and shows that there is -The-first p~ize in mathe,!:,atics O:~ the Univ~rsity boy agnin read the question. look<\d up for n " start-
something wrong in the system or the tempers of of.Heidelberg. Germany. was this year ta)<eru by an er." and the teac~er beglm-"'vou\ must first. get 
tlie teachers. ' kmeriean. Mr . . Geo,. Olds; of' A1Jbany, a grauuate , on~ fou tth of eight. mustn't YOU?" and the entiTe 
KANSAS . of ilie l!Jnive~i(y pf R:ochester-,.:N, y, ..!., ~ f 
. ' _, , ' • nree 0 question and lins>ver WIlS thcn gortc 
The 6rst meeting <'if the Cowley county teachers' • Russia and Frani:e ate just now most active in e/;- th h ' Ii . 
a.ssQCiations which has just been orgauized • . w.as t ablishing .ina!lua:ltntinirig scl}ools. In the' Ru~ian roug ~vlt agnm, "until the eighteen sheepw"re 
held -at Winfield . Nov . . 12. -' - -,' tP.cJ1nj~:U; iC,hools pupils pay: aQout $15 a year, t~k' lira,,:," ou~ . ~ second time." Then. ' the teacher 
rhe superintendent of 0 5age j:oullty deplores the iog ormnary school. tn~tr,!S!lon· for:- four and a half turne~ around to his visitor with nil air which &at.:! 
neilect of.chool privilegs in, th at count~'. J Iri ~il .hburs aday' an~ \\'ork!ng or five -- Jiour.. _ 'v • "Well: 1 hope YOl! are ntillfied'1low." T he ientle~ 
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man asked that h. might be allowed to hear the 
boy go through with the example again. The 
teacher assented, and for the third time the boy 
read the problem of the sheep, and then looked up 
for the usual pushing-off query. The gentleman 
did not give it, the boy waited . After a moment' s 
pause the teacher, feeling that his assistance was 
imperatively necded, said - "Why, Johnny, you 
want to get one, fourth of eight fir t, don' t you?" 
"Yes, sir," was the ready reply, but the volunteer 
assistant in this recitation suddenly tired of exer-
cising Johnny, apd let the teacher gu on with the 
others ill h is usual way. 
This anecdote seems to give a very extreme in-
stance, but it . is instructive, as showirig how this 
mode Qf instruction benumbs the minds of children. 
, Any child, not actually an imbecile, could have 
learned togo through with that example intelligent-
'Iy lind well, if the teacher had not stupefied his 
powers-hopelessly, for the time being' -- by that 
routine of sense less questions. Let us exhort 
teachers to 'have nothing to do with the foolish 
dra:vinc Ottt method, which is no help, but rather 
a hllldrance, to the work of the recitation room. 
LACK OF DECISION. 
Many teachers fail of securing the best results 
from their work and hinder the progress of their 
pupils greatly, hy a lack of decision. This usually 
proceeds from a natural weakness of character. 
Many persons seem so constituted that they can riot 
readily decide when any question of action is forced 
upon ~them, what they can most wisely or most 
safely d,? This seem,s to arise from a I~oral cow-
~rdice that the average hOl"!'e training of the day 
. Increases rather ' than lc:.ssens, an unwil ingness to 
take the responsibility of doing one's duty, when 
unsupp9rted by some selfish motive, or the endorse-
ment of ~utside approbation. The young teacher 
finds many questions, in connection with the gov-
~rnment of his school; forced upon him with but 
httle opportu'nity to consult the experience of oth-
ers. He fails to see how important is action on 
his part; he vacillates, delays, postponing the mo, 
ment of decision. The scholars see this, of course, 
alld fully understands it; their respect for their 
teacher is greatly lessened, and his influence over 
them seriously weakened. Teachers should a~oid 
this error carefully . We do not counsel the oppo-
site error, or too hasty · action. Until he can 
know that his decision is the correct one, he should 
not decide. But his delay should only have ref-
erence to a knowledge of his duty in, the matter 
when Ihat is plain, further indecision is fatal. 
VENTILATION. 
Let it be known that 1Z0 school-room, o((upi~d, as 
. is now the custom, by the . '1.lJho/~ school, dt~ring all 
tht school hours, ca" be m.fficimlly vmtilaltd 10 
make it tIllirely healhfi!l. Let any phf, iologist be 
asked to make the computation of the air needed 
and h e mnst confirm ' this statement. From th~ 
mome~t the childre n are assembled, the air of the 
school room b~git?5 to deteriorate; ~lld, since".no 
system of ventllallon sweeps the whole body of im-
pure air out at once, the best it can do is to keep 
the mixt.ure from becoming as baa as possible. The 
first rule should be to use the minimum of. confine 
ment for each pupil. The second should. be to keep 
the fewest possible seated at their studies in the 
same roolll. Every pupil that can be trusted to 
study 'his lesson elsewhere, should be advised to 
visit the school-room at lesson time only; and in-
stead of the foolish ambition to keep every seat filled, 
let it be sought to have as many vacant seats 
as may be possible without remitting any of the 
teaching.~J. M . Gugory, LL. D. 
WORK ' QUIETLY. 
\\'e have orten been struck, when visiting schools, 
with t)le needless noise 'maue by the teacher. Other 
things being equal, we can lay it down as an ax i-
om, that the leacherwhodoes his work most quietly 
does it most effectually. Some persons seem to 
have an idea that noise indicates power; especially 
is this idea fed by this machinery -loving age, which 
thinks that nothing can }>e done without the click 
and roar of wheels. ' But the power that moves the 
cylinder press does not iie in tIllS e1ick and roar, 
but in the silent powet behind them, the mighty 
force of steam that moves all parts of the machine, 
but in itself has no part in the clatter and noise, be-
ing as still as it is rtstless. It is not the crashing 
thunder Ihat rends asu "der the mighty tree of the 
forest, but the swift stroke of the silent lightning. 
I remember, once in my childhood days, being 
much impressed by the terror manifested by a ser-
vant during a storm. she was almost beside herself 
with fright, as rattling peal after peal reverberated 
through the air. Desirous of quelling the girl's ter-
ror I began to assur~ her that the lighting was abat-
ing, ' when she fixed on me a look of withering 
scorn, and said in most contemptuous tones, that " it 
was not the lightning , h , -was afraid of. but the 
thunder!" Many te.achers seem' to think tha t their 
pupils are affected III a like illogical manner. We 
knew a teacher whose way of calling for attention, 
when a spirit of disorder set:med to be waking 
among the children, was to hurl a book across the 
'room with all his strength . It produced a s,tarlling 
effect at first, but this wore off with no lasting im-
pression of any value whatever. We do not recom-
mend like noisy methods of d iscipline. Give orders 
in a quiet, self·contained manner, enforce rules 
without clamor or scolding. The effec t of thisman-
ner is far the 'more lasting 'than noisy methods. 
Allq ;n all work, giving lessons, hearing recitations, 
conducting gene ,al exercises, you ,viii find the rule 
to do it quietly 1V0rk well and effeetuallY. 
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE. 
A good fund of ,general knowledg< is most use-
ful to the teacher. Through it, his influence and 
tonsequently his usefulness, are greatly · increased. 
Too many teachers after they have mastered the 
routine of text· book work needed to secur~ their 
certificate, lazily rest content, witnout effort toward 
f~rther acquirement. Their schooll-ruom work is 
absorbing ond exhausting, and When it is over the 
teacher naturally desires relaxation and rest. 'And 
it is well that he should take these, in due propor-
tion, but it is not well that he should spend all his 
leisure time upon ,them. If he does this, when he 
finds hunselfi n the society of intelligent men and 
-,v.omen of other professions he feels himself t dlsad~an a~e through .his lack of general cult~rea 
Espe~lally IS this true III regard to subjects of cur: 
rent mterest, new books, and the events of the d Teache~ should take time . to keep themse l~~~ 
p.o~ted In re((a,d to current history, and also to ac-
qUl;C"th,!t wlde! nd varied kno.lVledge of literature 
which IT. arks t~e scholar. ThiS will not only hI' 
the teach~r soc~ally, but will aid him in the scha!t 
room, gl\'!ng_ hun the power to add to the interest 
.of the ~.!!Cl~auon~, and to waken in his pupils that 
enthusIastic deSire for knowledge which in it 1(' 
one of ~he greatest ai~s toward a liberal edu~ti~~~ 
GOOD READING. 
A STRIP OF BLUE. 
I do not owll an inth of land, 
But all I sec is min e, 
The orchard and the mowing fields, 
The lawns and gar<kns fine. 
The winds my tax collectors arc, 
They bring my tithes div ine-
' Mid scen ts :l nd subtle essenccs, 
A tribU'te rare and frec; 
And, more magnifice nt than all· 
My window keeps for me, 
A glimpse of bluc immunity, 
A little-strip of sea. 
'j{ich~r al~ I than he who owns 
Great llects and argosies ; 
I have a hare in e"ery ship. 
Won by the island breeze 
T o loiter in your airy road, 
Abovcthe apple trees, 
I freighH hem with my unlold dreams, 
Each bean; my own picked crew, 
And nobler cargoes wai t for them 
Than ever India knew-
My shi ps Ihat sail inlo the east, . 
Across that outlet blue. 
The saris, like flakes of roseate pearl, • 
Float in upon the mist; 
The ~ra\'es arc precious broken stones, 
Sapphire and amethysI, 
Washed from celestial basement walls 
By suns un se tting kisscd, , 
ThatJ .hrough the utmost gates uf space, 
Past where Ihe gay stones drift. -. 
To the widening in finite, my soul 
Glides on, a vessel swift; 
It 10 es not its anchorage, 
In yonder azure rift. 
Here sit I as a little child: 
The threshold of God's door 
Is thafelear band 01 chrysoprase . 
Now the vast lemple fl oor_ 
And blinding glory of the dome 
I bow my head be fore. 
The ui\i.vers , of Goel, is hom_e, 
In helghl or de pths to me, 
Vel hl' re upon the footstool green 
Content I am to bej 
Glad when is opened to my need 
Some sea -like glimpse of Thee. 
- Stntt J our_I. 
" BEG YOUR PARDON." 
Some one ha.< said that polile words are nothlng 
but air_ We have all heard the reply that they may 
be nothing but air but, like the ai l in a rubber 
cu~hion, they serve to ease the jolls 01 life. This 
contains a bit of practical wisdom which we 
Americans are apt to forget. 
1 was ~ill~ng, or bolting food by je~ks, at a rail-
road stallon the other day, when a Japanese young 
ma n took the stool next mine, and with his very 
few words of English, managed to call for some 
oysters and coffee. He ate and drank like a Chris-
tian, and attracted my attention by a frequent use 
01 "Beg your pardon." He wanted the pepper; 
and reaching for it, he said ·in a sweet voice to the 
gent'eman before whose face he was obliged to 
pass his arm, "Beg your pardon, sir. II \Vishing a 
glass 01 water, he raised his tUDlbler slightly and 
with a bow and pleasant smile, said to me, "Beg 
your pardon, if you please." 
As a rule, I rlon't li ke the Chinese or Japanese, 
but this young man with his quiet, gentle "Beg 
your pardon, JI commanded not only my nt.tention 
but my admiration. Those of us who sat near 
ehough to serve him were more tban willing, and 
I noticed a coarse fellow, with his hat on, acrosS the 
table push the plate of crackers over to the polite 
foreigner without even looking up, as if he relt 
ashamed of the act but could not help it. 
Aud you must not forget that all this was at a 
railroad pig -trough where we generally thrust in 
our noses without looking at the other pigs. 
I sought an opportunity to converse with the 
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' polite gentleman when we had resumed our journey; 
and although he knew less than a hundred ,,"ords of 
ourIanguage, 1 was delighted. "I beg your pardon," 
"Thank you, " "If you please," and "you are very 
kina," were sentences he could speak quite distinct-
ly and with them he can make his way wherever th~.Ianguage is spoken. He constantly apologizes 
~r speaking the language so badly, but I assured 
him with perfect si ncerity that I had never peard it 
spoken belter in my life. 
Now all thi s costs nothing, and is the passport 
to every good thing in social life. I know of no in· 
_vestment that pays like politeness. It never fails 
to .secure auention and kind consideration. It will 
secure more favors and real kindness than strength, 
beauty, learning, and wealt~, and, after al~, cos.ts 
notbing. Amencans are ' smgularly defecllve m 
-this bri~ht "small change!' of the social world. 
THE TOWER OF LONDON. 
. The tower of London is the most celebrated cita-
- del of England, and the only fortress of the British 
eapita!. Its history i ~ , t.o ~ great,extent, the history 
of tbe kingdom. Wlthm ,ts walls some of the most 
noted political and religious characters have been 
confined, tortured and hehead,ed. The tower is in 
the extreme of the city, and consists Qf towers, 
batteries fort s, ramparts, barracks and storehouses. 
It fs surr~unded by a considerable moat, and covers 
an area of twelve or thirteen acres. The oldest part is what is known as the ' White Tower, wh!ch 
was built by W.lham the Conqueror, and whIch 
li&s not been changed inside, but has been remod-
cled externally. Some of the walls are fourteen 
tee't'thick, which made it practically impregnable 
in its day. The notable places to be seen by the 
iisitor are : The Traitor's Gate, opposite to which 
is the White Tower, and through which the prison-
_ ers, like Raleigh were takeri ' to t~e;r ~ells; the 
Bloody Tower is also nearly ,0PPOSll$', and there 
,~e' i;ons of Edward IV. were murdered, at the.';n;;ti-
gation of Richard III.; Beauchamp Tower IS also 
~en and remembered -as the place where ' Anne 
1Joleyn and the unfortunate Lady' Jane Grey were 
detained; the Bell Tower, where the governor re-
sides' the galleries known as the Horse Armory and 
'Uie J~wel Room, where the jewels valued at ,$12, ' 
iiOo;ooo are kept. The old banqueting halls and 
council chamber have be~n made the storehouse for 
arms and St. John's Chapel has been translated 
into>' an- office for the records and archives. A 
moderate sized anny is usually disposed about the 
various parts of the Tower. T~e . armories have 
famous collections of arms of med"eval and modern 
times. The Tower is one of the sights of London, 
and all going there may see, 011 ,the payment of a 
smaIl fee the different parts of the great stronghold, 
in the c~mpany of a quaintly attired guide. On 
the walls of the cells are yet to be seen inscriptions 
made by prisoners confined, like Raleigh, within 
the dreary place, only to be released by death. 
The following is one under the date of Sept. 10, 
1571: 
The most unhappy 
man in the world is he 
that is not patient in ad~ 
versities. For men are not 
killed with the adversities 
they have, but with the impa-
tience which they suffer! 
PRECISION IN BUSINESS MAT-
' TERS. ' 
OUR PIJBLI<;:.S.cHOOL PUPILS. 
, 
' Out of the mud of the highway, 
aut of the filth of the street, 
, They come to us,- brown little beggars,-
For knowledge, at Wisdom's feet. 
o'ut of th¢";hti,i, of th"" highway! 
Out orlhe filth of the street! 
"Highway nor street could not show us 
The crust on the so/l/s that they meetl 
HolV shall we cleanse from their eyes 
The film of tlieir homes, which they wear? 
How plant in their bosoms the be,\Uty 
And germ of the thought that w~ bear? 
l,1e patient, 0 teachers, be patient! 
By silent aria underground toil, 
Though deepest ,and .darktst the ear-th-mould, 
.Nature cleaves from her lilies the soil. , 
If our 'blind and g-roping end.e~vor . l 
, "Leads',to light, through effort and pain. 
But ollf soul fron) its casings of darkness, 
Then ou'fsiruggle has not 'been in vain. 
_. :,,, ',,..,- ______ -Excllange. 
THE WIND :AS A MOTiVE POWER. 
~.I ...•. ! 1"( , __ 
Turning now, to sources of energy ' derived from 
sun-heat, let us take the wind first . . When we look' 
at th~ register of ,British shipping and see 40,000 
vessels of whi,ch about 10,ooq are steamers and 30,-
qoo sailing'ships, and when we tbink how vast an 
absolute amount,' of horse-power is 'developed by 
the engints' of tbose steamerS, arid how' consider· 
aliI" II proportion it. , fonns of the w,hole horse-
power takenlfrom ,coal annually, in th~ whole world, 
at the present iime, and when we consid~r the sail-
ing shiIlS/of. olger natjons, which must be reckoned 
in the acco~nt, and' throw in the little item of wind· 
mills, we find that, even in 'the present day of 
steam ascendency, old-fashioned wind .still supplies 
a large part of all the energy used by man. But, 
however much, we; may regret t\le time when 
Hood's . young' lady, visiti!lg Ithe fens of Lincoln-
shire at Chljstmas, aAd'''writing to' her denrest 
friend in London, (both s ixty years old now if they 
are alive), td'escril:les th'e delight or sitting in a bow-
er and looking 'over the wintry plain, not desolate, 
because '''windmills, lend revolving animation to the 
scene, I) we cannot shut OUf eyes to the filet >Ior a 
lamentable decadence of wind· power. Is this deca-
dence permanent, or may we hope that it is only tem-
porary? -rhe subterranean coal· stores of,!he world 
are becoming exhausted surely, and not slowly, and 
the price of coal is ,upwa'rd bound- upward bound 
on the whole, though no doubt. it will have its ups 
and downs in' the .future as it has had in the past, 
and as must be the case in respect to every market-
able CQmlrioaity. When the coal is all burned, or 
long before ·it is all burnrd, when there ,is so lillIe 
of it left,' and the coal· mines from which that little 
is to be excavated are so distant and deep and hot, 
that its price to the' consu\neri~ grentl,y higber than 
at present, It is p,ost probable that windmills or 
wind-motors in the same form will again be in the 
ascendant, and th:tt 'wind will do man's mechanical 
work, on land at least, in proportion compnrable to 
its present doing of work at sea.-Pop/llar Scie,ue 
A£otl'hly. . , 
PUBLlSH,ER 'S NOTES. 
In one 01 the sophomore societies at Harvard .the 
initialory proceedings, which continue dunn!: 
several days, wind up wit h tl~c branding of.the vi.cti?' 
on the ann in four places with a .'Cd ·hot Iron, flus 
custom has been ill v('guc for SOplC I i lll" , and it is 
said that many students whose anns hllye heen thus 
disfigured, instend of being ashamed of the folly, 
nctnaily take pride in showing the sc~rs on all 
possible occasions. The bronding is no 'li\!bt affair, 
the tudent s sometimes f~inting !lnder the .nflietion. 
We presume thnt t~i. mAtter must ~ 5n some WAy 
out,,~le of the province of the authonlles of the col-
lege else it would hAve been stopped long ago. 
We ~nderstnnd that the son o( one 9f the highest 
officials of the eolleee hali already entered upon hi~ 
initiatory exerciscs. Certninly the cnllege ollicer. 
can instruct the students thnt such methods of self-
turture \>y way of showing f<!rt itude nnd dev~t.ion 
nrc the di8!:roce of sayage tnbes, nnd that glvlDg 
up the cruCIfying of the. ~esh. hIlS been one ,o,f the 
steps in the march of clv,1t1AltOn.- Bos/olI 'IrnllS' 
criPI. . 
A scheme of tnstruction by correspondence has 
been organi1ed in Oudh, lt~d iA, lor the ben~fit. ?f 
educated Europeans who WIsh to pnrsue s tud,cs 'Ill 
which they.require llid. 
o Tile increase of stndentS at the Prussian univenli-
ties during the PlISt year, hIlS been lary;:er in the 
theological faculty than 1D .my other. For severnl 
years the universities in Pru<s;a have fo.und it im· 
possible to meet the demands for raroch.al clergy, 
on account of the unwillingness 0 tlte acndemieal 
youth to stndy theology. 11 is eviden t that there 
'has been A very notieenhle renction in this reo peet, 
WtNSTON, FORSVTtt 0., N. . I 
GENTS:- I desire to express to you my thanks 
for 'yo\'r wonderful Hop Ilillenl. 1 WAS troubled 
with dyspepsia for five years pr~vious to eon.' · 
meneille the lise of your Hop B,lIers some >Ix 
months aeo. My cure hIlS been wonderful. 1 am 
pastor of the First Methodist Church of this place 
any my whole congregation can testify to the greAt 
virtues of your Bitters. 
Very respectfully, REV. H . FEREBEE. 
Mr. Matthew Amold ,;ny. thnt in the mAlter,pf 
middle-class educntion, IrelAnd and England are 
about on n par, nnd thAt the mlddle'cl:tS., in En-
gland and lrelnnd, is the worst schooled middle· 
class in Westem Europe. Nor i there any gencml 
org'\I,iUltion of existing educational resources SCAt-
tered over tbe country, as is the ClISe in Scotland. 
Every)vhere, Mr. Arnold says, the boy are "addled, 
and answer by accident." 
Indulgent parcnU who allow their children to cat 
heartily of higl\·sensoned food , rich pic, cake, e tc., 
will have to use Hop Hitters to prevent indiges-
tion , sleeples. night s, sickness. pnm, nnd perhaps, 
denth. No family i. snfe wilhout them in the 
house. 
The POlss,an minister of public instn,ction is not 
favorable to free conferences of teacbcrs, a. he con· 
siders them likc.ly to CAuse the teachers to eX3gg~r' 
ate the importnnce of their (unctions and tlielr 
knowledge. He also thinks these conference hnve 
a tendency to mnke the tenchers unwilling to sub-
mit to the orders of the tnto; that they excite A 
political spirit and mise up a mnrkecl hostility to· 
ward the Church, nnd will de troy every connection 
between the pArsonage and the schoolhouse. President Seeyle, of Amherst .College, has pro-
posed 'a new ~cheme for the government of the stu · 
dents, which is"supplementary to that in successful 
use' during the past year. His proposition is, that 
How many misunderstandings arise from the instead of the faculty passing judgme'1t on cases of 
loose way in which business matters are talked I discipline, as is now the cust6m, the matter be left 
-over and then, when eacb party puts his own con- , to a great extent in tbe hands of the students them-5tiu~tion on the conversation, the matter is dis, selves, w»o are to elect a representative board of 
missed by each with the words, " all r ight, all ten men, f6ut being from the senior, three from the 
' rigbt." Freque~t1y it turns out all wrong, and j~nior, two from the. sOIlhomon', and one from the 
ilecomes a questton for lawyers and the courts. freshman cIlISses, WIth a member of ~he faculty as 
' More tban three· fourths of tbe litigation of tbe, presiding officeI'. The duties of the board are to 
country would be saved. if people would put down receive evidence in case ~ student has disobeyed 
their agreements in writing, and sign their names' tbe laws oftbe college, weIgh it carefully, and ren o !ii tbem. Each word in our language bas lis own !!~r_ a,gecisi0tll \Yhicb, of cO~tse, is Iiap le to be over-
,articular meaning, and memory ,may, by tbe ruJed.-liy the fac~ty, but WIll stana as the judcmellt 
change of its position in a sentence, convey an en· ' of tbe stullents themselves. Thus it is hoped to 
'urely different idea , from tbat intended. .whenl perfect-a schejlle of self I{overnment. The ,college 
ezrce. reduced to writing, ideas are fixed, ana ex- 1S eonsidenng tbis ~ropos.'tion, and at 'Present some 
P.eDsive Inw suits are avoided. of tqe cl~s favo~ }t, wblle. others are opposed to it. 
HORSEFORD'S ACID PIIOSI'lIATE AN lNVALUADI.E 
TONIC.- ·Horseford 's Acid Phosphate i, an invalu· 
able tonic in Any case where an acid tonic is Indi-
cated. . J. L. PRATT, M. D. 
GRKENFIELO, II.LS: 
East~m Roumelia, Bi nce an autonomous govern-
ment was established there, hIlS made con~idemhle 
progress in populnr educntion. From an official re-
report, it al;rars thnt 307 new schools have recently 
been opene , making ,the total number 745, with 
50,3 t 1 pupils. Tbe Bulgarian population of lhe 
province is estimated at 573,000, so thlll there is on.e 
school for every 764 inhah'tnnts, and one teacher 
,for e've~ 508. Four preplU'lltory elnsses are main -
hUned m these sehooll, in which the following 
branches are taught: The catechism, tbe Bulgarian 
language, arithmetit; writing, hislory, geography, 
natural se,cnce, linging and gymnastics. 
, 
" 
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WELCOMED WITH PRAISE AND DELiGHT, PUHLIC SOOOOII ·T~jAOIIERS END~~I :' 
ARE THE THE "W"ESTERN ., 
: By Teacher,. Scholar' and ?arent, 
AMBITIOUS, PROGRESSIVE, THOROUGHLY WESTERN, '_ ,. 
----- .. f.[!,·· .~. 
· lJ10 NTHL Y-FIFTy iCENTS-YEARLY. ' 
'1 
. And the follo~g .()pinions, given, most cheerfully: Our rea4ers· h~ve fqu~d:t~a ~ ~~,,' e hav~ _m~re . ~~ -
rulfilled our promises ror 1880, and \'I.e shal) !or. IIiSI 
make still greater efforts. 
" The Mottoes are received, they exceed my most sanguine expectations. They are aU you claim 
for- them. '. . J. W. K!!ISNER, Pleasant . Hill, Indiana. ' 
• .. Mottoes ha..e CORle safely.; am highly pleased; wish I cOIlid have had them sooner, that's aU." 
,,' ,'. . ANNA J. EDMONDS, Pleasantville, Indiana. 
.. I have 'r~~vea your 'Mottoes, and they far exceed e~pectations; h'ung them yesterd~y and their 
IDfluence was distinctly marked. Every school should have them." · _ . 
, . . . ..) \.' ,. ,,'., ; . ' .. A., G. GiLLILAN, J.t:cksQn,Ohio • . 
'1 ., " Mottoea ,received·; I ,am' very ,mu~h pl~ased with them .. ' I know they are uieful for I was a 
lChoolboyonce, and well ao.! remember one motto, 'Do Right.' " C. It. LEE; Kentland, Ind. 
.. Your mott06 came yesterday; am ,veil pleased with them . . They are just what I want in my 
achool an~ I ~hink tile" ~re just what, e"ery teacher should have to make the school room ~ttractive 
to the pupils! '. '. - , .' L .. W . KOONS, HUntington, Indiana.· • 
.. Your Mottoes· are indeed beautiful and effective in their influence." ' 
, ,,,', , -' G. R. THROOP, Pryorsburg, Ky. 
.. ~,.self and 'scholars like the Mottoes '! ' A. 'FLANAGAN, Ft. Atkinson, Wis. 
. "Your Mbttoes Ciike v~ry' ui~cti, would not part 'with' them ,for io~~ times ,;',iheir c,!st unless I 
could get more." : ,,. . "J'" '. . ... '-t . J;.. JnARTLE"A!f.ordsvil!e, Indiana. , 
"The ~~tto~s .fu,rnish praiseworthy ~~l>jects ' forthought and for elevating i~e 'am~itions ~fpupili;. 
I eanno! do wlthont them." ," F, GILLUM· CROMER, Umon CIt,.. Indiana. 
.. The Mo!t~.s ~ tip.top, worth mOr~ ~~an the cost ';f the 'whole ~hing. ,; , ' , 
" ' " : , . ,', ., " M. CHiPESTEIt, Par.sons, Kansas. 
- '!The Mottoes have had a good effect." ,.,., .. ' T . S. OLIVER, Williamstown, Kansas. ' 
"It Is only after,the t~acher has Oli ce ~sed your .Mottoes that he' can 'appreciate their adv.:mtages." 
, . ." ' "" c W. S. BROWN, Dan,v.ille; Indi'lna, "". 
"I highly appreciate your ?;[ottoes ill every respect." j'oHN' M. FICKLE, Lalce City; Iowa. 
"The ~ottoes are a valuable acqui.sitio~ t~'my s.chool room, and' they add .greatly t? fts ilppear-
',_ee. I think the s~holars , are benefitted by them, as by daily observation Ihey become Impr~s.sed on ~t~"memory and WIll be'Useful in their daily lives.'" .. ' '. ' EZRA F. PRIEST, 'Loy!!!, WIS. 
'< , Mo~toes on th':!Y'all are ·great educ,,~,?r~ ' for young and old." " "; , 
Herewith . is given a rew extraCts Jrom 'lett~ • 
received : 
.~ :~'l~~~~~ . i~ the best.paper"i ~~ke." I 
,! '.':instructive in my scl}ool work. \' .. 
· ~ ; It 'isprncti,al talk'; not theqry." 
" .~\l~t, say that it i~ sim~lr splendid.' ~ 
"Do 'not wish to mIss a smgle number." 
"I know it has aia~d m,e.quite ma.te.riallY:" " , 
<. It i. just the paper needed jn my sch09).-':~, _, 
" Article . on 'Quincy System' alone ~orth ~~y. 
cents." , I', , ;r. : "'. ,. 11 .::-' ~ Music and. Draw.ing plates eagerly grasped Ily 
pupils." . . . ) 
, ".1, !lse .. the Drawing an<;l .~ymnastlc le-.oll5l!l 
my school." . ,'':J • • ' • ; • 
.. "Xt con~ains an abundanc;e ?f, mformatlol\}'~ 
ab!e:to ,the live teacher .. '! " I.. . ;, l 
· '~I take si>, educational lour,nals, and am Ii;~ 
to say' y'0p.rs ~s my~fav.orite. " " :. J ;0. 
.. I.thi\lk the artiCles .the .ablest I have read, all4 , 
look eagerly for its coming every month:'" , ., , :,,' 
. " Educational arljcles interestIng and mstr"ctl.Y~;, 
~s ,; ~w"Ii~~c, is Lhe. chattiest, an~ most inter,estiDg 0 f. 
! ts kind. , . . • . \. ' . _ . '. . ' 
"It,,,is rich JO lnformahon, ana abounds WIUt pra(ti'~l 'ideas: All its departments are exce~a:' 
ingly ,instructive. I, . . '.: : 
" Especially pl~~ed WIth the loglc~l and f:,~~crt6 
manner . in which' It . d~fends the, nght from, .an 
educational st an'dp'oi~t , ".. . . . .......... 
<J ' • : ". • PROP. J. 'O: AP.P.LEREE, A. M., Red Oaks, Iowa. . 
!'Your Mottoei I can~c.t affoFd to do with~ut they are' th~' g;eatest helps 1 have in preserving 'WAGGONER. 
erder' and 'good humor in schpol." _ '. ,,< ' I. L. SPRIGG, . Huntsville, lllinbis.. " rr, 
··You.r Mottoes proved ,a 'great-pleasure a~d' profi i ,, ' t" ELLA l .. <. BowtN: 'Russen, 'Kansa.: ';" PRIMA RY __ 
"'Tbose 'Mottoe's":"'we1lr n buld ~o'tt~ath without. them ).', j'~HN E. STUART, Crossville, IlL'''' , DRA W.,I,N. (l. .' Q.'AR .. ,R,$, .... ~Would not be without th~;'" for '1.00:1, ' ',r,'" ... . D. A~ · .BoUGHTON, Upp~r:Grov~, ·Iowa. · ;" _ ____ - '(, .. 
·'"Mottoes i~, an.thi.t you ·claim Tor tliem: -A 'tea:chet visited my school a few!we~ks ago; became ' " Are a great heip in drawing.'; , . " ! 
baaplred, said he w.buld' send for tl,em i )nth'ediaf{ljl.' GEO. G. MILLER, New Bremen, Ohio. ' "-I find your careL, just what I , )Vant. " " / J 
' '.II have used. th~ Moito~s ~itl; suc·~~~~:'; '".':: I ". J ; n. N1CIt~LS, Albi<>.n,', Illinois. ' " ' They are a great help to my pupils." ;" r. 
oo The Mottoes are just the thing for"the school room." GE9, 'LOGAN, Harpers Station, O. "Your Drawing Cards are j.ust what 1 want. ~' I 
"The Mottoes I consider worth more than the price o('all, as they adorn the room as well as ' "Were used , in school soon as they came to 
' awakening'.and interesti,ng the pupils." . r ", C. M. BILLINGS, UNION, Illinois. hand." , 
. "Forward dozen sets at once ; ,children are 
. , "The Mott~_l' fauna t~ n~~ only b~ of Ilr":t lielp in decorating thewiills .of the school rO!'.m, but delighted. " , 
~o very encouragmg to th~ pup! ls." • _ . ' J?ANIEL DAN,Ij:BY'_.S~~~oll, OhiO. ' . "School i like a new place since th~ were 
.. The efl:ect of the Mottoes was as good as could be desired." . introduced! ~ :_, 
, ' .' l' M. J. ~CGRKW, Concordia, Ka',lSaB. "These Drawing'C ards c';me up to more than I 
.. The !Cottos have had a very good effect on most oUhe scho1ars." ' expected ." '.' 
'I ' W'f. RAD EBAUGH, Baltimore, Ohio. ,, 'They' are regular beauties, much better than 
., ' rh ' Mottoes are jU'st what every teacher should have to adorn his school room, and to advise hoped for. " - . --
'ats scholars to diligence." J. C. STEIIRETT, Shelbyville,. Indiana." '':,YpUI: cards are a great-l)elp in drawing. They 
, ' ,'" arC a great help 'to children:" . 
. .. " The varieties are good, and my six year old • ~ j 
• " '. !, ' 
,! scholars can nearly imitate each one, Cannot do 
r (-I. .... '... Without th~m . ' ; ,. ' ,. . .. ,' . t' 
'(bey are printed in lir,e tY~1 and are eaaily read acroll a la~ie tlchoolJ~~in . A {uJI J~t conii,tI of ,;J . ' ~ Thel Drawing Cards are all and more Jhan I 
.' ~ ~!?uld \lope . . T~ey help me !loth ,in' iny own at~'lI' 
TtD Mottoos, prinWd on ~otll sides, Wgether. with a Doubl,e "Oqe' Ul Hang Over Tea~he~'8 Desk. j lng ~nd ID teaclul1g. , " .,' -. ., . 
. ,. .. " .. - .,., In...... These G~rds are neatly p~~. ~.p i~ sets ofsi" e~~h 
Handsomely tied with ribbon; print"" Oil heavy 4"~ly, Unen '!oilrqad cardba!'fd, (Sx7,j" and· contain forty ·six exa~ples, graded:: to 
:1 ., ~ ': • i • ,;' ... . ~ 0', ,I _. ·1 \ suit, th~,y.oun·gest person that - can '\1se a-~ p.t;I\cil. 
III ALIl ".OnoM • .AT 50e. ,PER II~. 'POIITPA.""ID •. ~'! _ :<.:. .' ,. ~ . T.It~ch~rs desiring to secure a. qualltity Jor il~~.in 
• -.,' .', . . tl - 'fth,e)~ , sphool~ will ple~e correspond, and spe,~Ji.l 
" .l ,..." .... be turiiod ',an~' tJius atr~id nriofY on thO walls ,o{tjlo ~hoo}. i~~,ar to" i~p're.~ ~o ... e i .. ~illD' ~tI!'Ct'or rates will g~adly begiyen. A . fu~1 ,,:nd c9~111!!-~e :~_t. There iI .nolhi~,l>Ottcr· nalhinc "!,ar., lutjDc;"nothtDC' 10 _lIy abti.lnod; na!hlllC YOIi :~auld 10 mlM'aflei ~~, roswald. Price . IS! C,\l1tS . . (With, ~~!'I1'1 set 
:"--;;;u;. '!load fOr a .. t. ~ all Orden; , " . " '" I IS enclp.J"~ .THE WAGGONER, .SCHOOL ~U.\.EJt.) 
:;;. ,. .. . . J ;:! • ,J,:''' ,." . 1)';" 'l.J~~~ WAGGONER, PU~LI~ig;R, : .j.;' F.R~b WAW:H>,~;i~, ~u~i!s\?-:#;f" 
, .J> ). 0 ;"" " 4 'LAxIt!iIDE BUILDIJti( CHleAaO. C'HiCAGO£ ' (' ' 
